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FARMERS FOR SMITH
RIVER VALLEY

RINGLING IS PLACING COLO-
NISTS ON FARMS IN TI
PRODUCTIVE SECTION.

Market Will Be Afforded by the Es-
tablishment of a Pea Canning Fat-
tory at White Sulphur, and Dairy
Plant Now in Operation.

Richard T. Ringling will build
a pea canner7 at White Sulphur
Springs and in association with
Col. William L. White, is engaged
in the work of colonizing a tract of
approxiately 100,000 acres of land
in the Smith river valley, where
the peas on which the cannery will
operate will be grown.

The 'tingling interests In Montana
are considerable, so large in fact,
that it has been said that every time
a ticket is purchased which entitles
the holder to admission to the Ring-
ling circus, the buyer is making a
contribution to the development of
Montana, as the circus is controlled
by Richard T. Ringling and John
Ringling, who are joint owners of
the Montana investment. The  RI 
ling holcTIngs include a railroad from
Whits Sulphur to the town of Ring-
ling, where the road connects with
the Milwaukee, some 200,000 acres
of irrigated land and stock ranches,

SENATOR W. A. CLARK, WHO WALKED INTO
MONTANA, DEIED WORTH MANY MIILLIIONS
Senator William A. Clark, fore-

most Montana pioneer, died a few
days ago of pneumonia in New York
City. His 62 years in Montana iden-
tified him in a vital way with the
state's industrial evelopment and
during his first years here his activi-
ties were the force behind many of
the infant enterprises which later
expanded into some of the greatest
institutions of the kind the world has
known.

His first mining experience was at
Central City, Colo., where he was
among the first to hear the news of
the discovery of gold at Bannack,
Mont., in 1863. He started immedi-
ately for Bannack, arriving there to
find the population stampeded for
Horse Prairie. This stampede he
Joined and there secured a claim
which he worked for two seasons,
cleaning up $1,500 the first summer.
That $1,500 was the beginning of a
fortune which later gave him rank
as one of the world's richest men.
—Consistent Succese -
After his venture at Horse Prairie,

Mr. Clark continued for five years to
develop placer properties at which he
was moderately but consistently suc-
cessful. In this period he had turn-
ed to mercantile pursuits in the be-
lief that business and trade offered
greater opportunities than the placer
mines. Within half a decade he was
at the head of one of the largest
wholesale mercantile establishments
in Montana territory, his $1,500 hav-
ing grown to that size after his initial
mining venture.
A load of provisions which he im-

ported from Salt Lake in the winter
of 1863-64 was immensely profitable.
Tobacco was scarce in the mining
caps. Mr. Clark started on Horse-
back for Boise City, Ida., and there
purchased several pounds at $1.50
a pound. 'which he sold for $5 and $6
a pound at Last Chance gulch. In
1866 he established a store at Elk
Creek, another profitable venture
Disposing of his Interest in the busi-
ness in the fall, he started out again
on horeback, this time to the Pacific
coast. He returnel with another stock
of goods, carefully selected for the
mining trade.

William A. Clark, who came to Montana behind an ox team, and whodied the other day, worth many millions, lie was one of the first men toappreciate the possibilities of the Butte mining deposit.. He achieved suc-cess in many walks of life.

terest in the Montana business and mine was supplemented by immenseTakes Mail Contract
later Clark and his brother, James smelting and refinin tants, electricn Ottoodr of the same year, Mr. Ross Clark, came into full own-irs p water Plants an the output ofRichard T. Ringling, who is pine- Clark went east by the old Mackinaw of the Butte bank, operating their I copper was limited only to the worldroute, visited the principal cities of business under the name OLW..A. 4e,nand. The United Verde & Pa.-

lag settlers on a portion Ofhla Smith
the east and south, familiarised him- Clark & Brother. elite railway, connecting this mine

River Valley holdings.
self with their local conditions, top- 

with the Santa Fe system, was at the
  ography and geography and return- Buys Butte Alines

time of its construction a marvel ,ofSulphur, e to Montana the following year. Be- Mr. Clark entered the mining field engineering skill and for its length,tween Missoula and Walla Walla at Butte after becoming interested 26 miles, one of the most expensive
where lacteal products are manufac-

there was then operated a star route in quartz prospects. In 1872 he pur- in the west.
tured from the milk of 400 Holstein
cows, the finest of the strain, mail line of 400 miles. Mr. Clark chased the Original, Colusa, Mountaintook over the contract for carrying Chief, Gambetta and other proper-The colonizing undertaking is be- this mail and became locally promin- ties. Nearly all of these mines prov-ing handled from New York by Ring- ent because of his success. ed to be immensely rich. Pursuantling-White, Inc., and is of the most In 1868 Mr. Clark went to New to his determination to inform him-ambitious character. The pea land is York and formed a partnership with self on all the technical phases of hisbeing cut up into small farms of R. W. Donnell to engage in the undertakings, Mr. Clark took afrom 40 to 80 acres, and the land is wholesale mercantile business and course in practical assaying and anal-sold to settlers on long time pay- banking in the territory of Montana. ysis at Columbia College School ofments, with nothing due, except In 1869 they shipped an immense Mines in 1872-73. The knowledgetaxes for two years. Buildings, as stock of goods and offered them for he thus gained served him later onrequired by the purchasing farmer, sale in Relent. Later the business in his extensive mining and smeltingwill be constructed by the COMPaIIY. was transferred to Deer Lodge and activities.or building material sold to him at consolidated with that of Mr. Donnell. By means of financial aid furnish-wholesale prices. Livestock and farm E. S. Larabie then was admitted as a ed by Mr. Clark, the first stamp millequipment will also be furnished at partner, forming the firm of Donnell, erected in Butte, the "Old Dexter,"the lowest posible prices. Clark & Larabie. was completed in 1876. He organiz-Good Market Assured Retiring from the mercantile bust- ed the company that built the firstThrought the dairy and pea can_ nese, the firm entered the banking smelter in Butte the Colorado & Mon- At Elizabeth N. J., he operated thefling plant a good market will be at- business, first at Deer Lodge and tana Smelting company. The Moul_ W. A. Clark Wire works, at one timeforded for everything the settler will then at Butte. In May, 1884, Clark ton Mining company followed, organ_ one of the largest manufacturingand Larabie purchased Donnell 's in- ized in 1889, then the erection of the plants of the kind in the United  mill and the development of the States. In New York he owned and

mine. At a cost of $500,000 a corn- operated the Henry Bonnard Bronze

BRIDGER `STUB, plate dry-crushing and chloridizing company. One of his ventures was the
40-stamp-mill was built; a three com- construction of a railroad from San
partment shaft was sunk 800 feet Pedro harbor on the Pacific coast via

Los Angeles to Sal Lake City, knownWILL TEST CAR 
and a then-modern pumping and
hoisting works provided and the pro_ as the San Pedro, Los Angeles &
perty thoroughly developed. Salt Lake railroad. He established
Tremendous success attended the the first water system and the first

tele light plant in -Butte and
cjA,Nc y_ort_GAsoyANF,-EL1449- -operations; The  

TRIC TYPE IS DEMONSTRAT- Moulton never cease their function erated the Butte street railway aye-
until the great drop in silver val- tern.
ues occurred. Of this historic corn- At the Philadelphia Centennial ex-
pa.ny, Mr. Clark was president and position he represented, as the ap-New N. P. Car Has 175-Horse Power his brother, Joseph K. Clark, the pointee of Governor Potts, the stateGasoline Engine Which Runs 700- manager. Senator Clark and his of Montana. In 1877 he was electedson,Volt Electric Generator, Current C. W., owned the Butte reduction grand master of the Masonic grandFrom Which Operates two Motors, works and the Colusa-Parrot Mining lodge of Montana. Commissioned as
& Smelting company and several oth- major, he had a part in defeating theThe arrival of a gasoline-electric er copper and silver mines in connec- Nez Perces' invasion in 1877. Ilecar of the Electro-Motive company of tion with the Butte district. Mr was delegate from Silver Bow coun-St. Louis which is being demonstrat- Clark, in addition, had individual ty to the first constitutional conven-ed on Northern Pacific lines, aroused holdtngS in many other Butte min- tion, in 1884. At this session he was

elected president of the assembly andlug properties.considerable curiosity in Billings re- 
served it also as master of parlia-

cently and quite a crowd both of Arizona Properties srailroad men and laymen gathered mentary law.
to look the newcomer over. At one time some ok his most val- Senator Clark always was affiliat-The car is being given a test on the uable holdings were in Arizona. He ed with the democratic party. InBriger line, taking the 'place of the was virtually the sole owner of Uni- 1888 he was nominated by his partyregular train which leaves Billings ted Verde Copper company's proper- for delegate in congress, but was de-Colonel William L. White, who i at 3:30 It The afternoon and returns ty in Arizona, in its day one of the feated. The next year he was 

s
elect-associated 'With Richard T. 'tingling at 10 in the morning. wonders of the mining world. This ed to the state's coniletutional con-in a Meagher county colonizing un- The car is equipped with a 175  

dertaking. horse power gasoline engine, which
runs a 700-volt electric generator,
the current from .which operates twoproduce. and he will have the advice 120-horse power motors on the front of an experienced agriculturist, fa- trucks. The car has ti seating clipa-miliar with local soil condikionie to city of 57 passengeqi and als9 has agulde'him thsucces. Mr. Ringling Smoking'compartment and a ba-has operated a number of farms in gage space, It is 60 feet long. Thethis section for some time and has gasoline engine is supplied by thelearned from experience what can be Winto Engine works of Cleveland.grown in the Smith river valley at Ohio, makers of marine engines anda profit. Colonel White has been motors and gene'rators by the Generalplacing settlers on western lands for Electric company.the past five years and farms a 1,000 The car arrived in Billings fromacre ranch on his own account. Ile Glendive. It is being tested underis a man who has achieved success varying conditions on all parts of thein many lines, and brings to the un- Northern Pacific system. The car isdertaking a fund of experience that accompanied by W. E. Dunne, mech-guarantees the success of the Meagh- anical demonstrator for the Electro-er county colonizing undertaking. Motive company. George Enstrom.The movement will have a very stim- road foreman at Glendive, and N. Pulating effect on the business world EntrIckson, roundhouse foreman at

nered his resignation to the board of tended to put one of the cars

health is one of the contributing fac- and Glendive on February 1 b ac-
e- was still standing in Jeff Davis gulch, in Beaverhead county, 10 years

the last two years he has been advis- suits of the present test are known ago, when this picture was taken. He died in a five million dollar men-

the Great Falls Y. M. C. A., has ten- The Northern Pacific oriel lly in-
directors, effective June 1, 1925. DI- eration as a local between RI ngs

of White Sulphur Springs.

fifth year as executive secretary of made out of Billings.

Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY MOVES
Ralph R. Wolf, now completing his the car while- the tr

serve as en eer a condruectobreinong

(live on t car
H. L. M

Forsyth, came to Billings from Glen-

gh, oth of Forsyth.
. L. McPhee, and

op-

William A. Clark started his Montana career in this log cabin, which
tors of Mr. Wolf's resignation. For tion has been dela?ed until the r

...ad la move his family to a lower MO- It issplanned - to take the car on to si011ein New York of his ow* building. Between theme twti )andmatopt he
tude and has accepted a position Lieingetcm after it has been used for lived a career of romantic and extraordinary achievement. He is Fepuited
with a Y. M. C. A. 4n Idaho. a few days on the Bridger line, o have left A fortune of *850,000.000.

I.

tk.

Mr. Clark held monetary and indus-
trial interests across the entire con-
tinent, from the Pacific to the Bay
of Fundy. His properties included
interests in Montana, Utah, Idaho.
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico and
Maine. They comprise gold, copper,
silver, lead and coal mines and a
large stone quarry in Maine. He
owned and controlled the Butte Min-
er, one of Butte's daily newspapers,
and during his political career con-
trolled other papers in Montana and
Utah. In California be once had an
immense sugar plantation and one of
the largest sugar refineries in the
west.

114.1b,:41t

vention, when Montana was admitted
to the union. The first legislative
assembly, held in Helena in 1890,,
chose the state's first United States
senatars, but political differences re-
sulted in the election of two sets of
senators. The democrats elected
Clark and Martin Maginnis and the
republicans W. F. Sanders and T. C.
Power. All four presented their
claims to the senate and that body
recognized and seated Sanders and
Power.

Enters Senate Race
In 1893 Clark again entered the

contest for the United States sen-
ate, when the legislature convened
to elect a successor to Senator San-
ders. The Caucus nomination was
given to Clark, but a segment of his
Tarty refused to either participate in
the caucus or to abide by its decision
The gavel fell at the close of the as-
sembly's session without a senator
having been elected. During the
legislative session of 1898 Clark
again waa_a candidate for  senator 
and was elected. A question arose in
the senate over seating him and he
resigned, to be reappointed by Lieu-
tenant Governor Spriggs to fill the
vacancy, but he never presented him-
self to take the oath of office. This
term continued until the next meet-
ing of the legislature in 1901, when
he was again elected senator.
One of the great political contests

in which Senator Clark had a part
was the one in which the city of Hel-
ena was chosen over Anaconda as the
capital of Montana in 1894. Clark
supported Helena's candidacy and in
this was opposed by his old political
rival Marcus Daly, who championed
Anaconda' claim. Clark took the
stump for Helena, contributed large-
ly to the campaign fund and became
the leader of Helena's forces. The
campaign was one of the most excit-
ing ever witnessed in the state and
when Helena was returned victor an
ovation was given Senator Clark.
Helena citizens bore him on their
shoulders, then placed him in a car-
riage and unhitching the horses, the
populace drew him in triumph from
the railway station to the city.

In his declining years, Senator
Clark withdrew to an extent from
the active management of his affairs,

ag  
that he ceased to be the directing
bead of all his varied businesses.
With his family he traveleda great'
deal in Europe, the far east and At-
ria and was a figure known in many
of the world's capitals.

MONTANA ROADS
PAY HUGE SUMS

RAILWAYS' TAXES IN STATE FOR
1924 REACH TOTAL OF

*4,890,000.

The railroads of Montana paid in
all, taxes amounting to $4,890,000 on
their properties in Montana, accord-
ing to statistics just made public by
the Western railway's committee on
public relations. In 1923 the sum
of $4,592,000 was paid. Then in-
dications are that the state will re-
ceive even a greater increase in rail-
road tax money for this year.

Although the tabulation by coun-
ties has not been completed, it cor-
responds generally in ratio to the
1923 tabulation. In that year Roose-
velt county received the largest sum,
$214,727, and Musselshell next,
$204,759. Only four counties, prac-
tically untouched by railroads, re-
ceived  no sada_ revenue They were
Powder River, Carter, Garfield and
Beaverhead. The Silver Bow railway
taxes amounted to $99,747.
The money was divided as fol-

lows: State, $387,000; counties,
$2,852,000; schools, $1,227,000;
townships and roads, $12,000; cities
and villages, $114,000. During the
entire year taxes all over the coun-
try amounted to $336,399,000, and
over a million dollars a day was paid
In for the last two months. The
railways were by a substantial mar-
gin the largest taxpayers in Montatia.

WM. MUTH, EARLY
SETTLER, IS DEAD

ONE OF HELENA'S MOST WIDHLY
KNOWN RESIDENTS PASSES

AFTER LONG ILLNESS.

Came to Montana in Early Seventies
as Agent for Fur Dealer; Operated
Stage Between Helena and Mari-
poll; Member of Territorial Body.

William Muth who served as a
member of the Fifteenth territorial
legislature in 1887 and was one at
the youngest members of the consti-
tutional convention of 1889, died re-
cently in Helena, following an ill-
ness of several months. He was 74
years old and was born in Wheeling,
W. Va., October 2, 1851.

Mr .Muth came to Montana in the

WILLIAM MUTH

early '70's and played a prominent
part both in the industrial and poll-
carlievelopment of the state. -lie—

was one of the best known men of
Lewis and Clark county.
Mr. Muth was engaged in various

vocations while in Helena, operating
at one time a stage line between that
city and Marysville. Since that time
he had engaged in real estate busi-
ness and the accounting business.
He was one of the early bank exam-
iners under the territorial govern-
ent.

Besides serving in the territorial
assembly he had been a member of
the board of county commissioners,
the city council and the state legis-
lature, as representative from Lewis
and Clark county.
He is survived by his wife, two

daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Dwelley of
Seattle and Willa Muth of Helena;
two sons, Roy V. Muth of Seattle.
and Bert Muth of St. Paul. Three
sisters also survive him, all of whom
live in the east.

After graduating from the high
school of Wheeling in 1869, Mr. Muth
moyed to Leavenworth, Kan., and
four years later came to Montana as
agent for W. C. Lobenstein, an ex-
tensive dealer in robes and furs.

Mr. Muth engaged in general mer-
chandising, which business he fol-
lowed a, number of years, and mean-
while made several fortunate invest-
ments in mining properties. In 1886
Mr. Muth went into the real estate
business in Helena.

-PREDICT EARLY SPRING
Farmers coming to Miles City to

do trading believe this spring will be
the earliest in several years. Al
Robinson, one of the best farmers of
Pine Hills country, stated if the
weather continues mild, he will be-
gin breaking new ground this month
for small grain. Unless winter comes
again, he believes farmers will be
far advanced in work by the middle
of March and that much of the small
grain will be planted. An early spring
means a good wheat crop.
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